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iCool – Exclusive Multipurpose Template 

iCool Template is a UNIQUE - Ready to use PowerPoint templates for Multipurpose 

Business presentation, promotion and personal use. It’s available in 20 different styles 

in a package. Featured HUGE collection of BRAND NEW premium corporate template 

for printable media. 

iCool Overview 

 Homepage: iCool Template Official Site 

 Product Name: iCool Template 

 Type of Product: Video Powerpoint Package 

 Authors: Bayu Tara Wijaya & Maftuch J.Mhirda & Samsul Arifin 

 Target niche: Content Marketing, In this bundle you'll find more huge 

video assets: 20 premium presentations powerpoint, 40 Stationary 

Design for Printing, 40 Display Picture 3 in 1 Social Media, 10 mockup 

media instant only insert picture. 

 Official Price: $17 

 Special Offer: 15%-OFF HERE! (Limited Only) 

 Bonuses: [EXCLUSIVE] You will get any of the bonus packs in below: 

o GIANT Bonuses Pack 1 

o SPECIAL Bonuses Pack 2 

o ULTIMATE Bonuses Pack 3 

o HUGE Bonuses Pack 4 

o MEGA Bonuses Pack 5 

What is iCool? 
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Maftuch Tara J Mhirda together with Bayu Wijaya and Samsul Arifin are going to 

introduce a new product, because NOW is the time to UPDATE some templates already-

done-for-you you. They call it iCool Multipurpose Templates. 

Their products help you to stunningly impress Your Audiences in Just Minutes through 

Professional Presentations. Why is that?! For very easy in pengeditannya even you 

simply change their image and the corresponding text only. 

iCool Template is a UNIQUE - Ready to use Powerpoint templates for Multipurpose 

Business presentation, promotion and personal use. It’s available in 20 different styles 

in a package. Featured HUGE collection of BRAND NEW premium corporate template 

for printable media. 

An elegant branding template that reflects the essence of sumptuousness in a sober way, 

making it a perfect resource for exclusive service businesses. Available in PSD and AI 

formats. This roundup of 30 free branding and corporate visual identity mockup 

templates will add a whole new level of professionalism when presenting design work to 

clients. 

 

How Does iCool Work 

How Does iCool Work? 
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What you will get inside of iCool: 

 A 175 asset pack for the price of one asset! 

 20 BRAND NEW PowerPoint templates! 

 40 Premium Stationery Designs for Printing 

 40 High Quality Calendar Design 2017! 

 40 Responsive Social Media Picture Profile Design! 

 Developer License at no cost 

 Desktop & Phone Mockup Design Using only Powerpoint! 

 HD Tutorial Video: how to change text, shape colors, animation, 

music background, graphic without changing current animation, and 
how to export your template to HD Video 

20 Brand New Premium Powerpoint template 

 FASHION DESIGN 

https://vimeo.com/174113455 

 MOCACHINO BREAD 

https://vimeo.com/174113453 

 LEZATO MAMA 

https://vimeo.com/174114208 

 AUTO MUNTOR 

https://vimeo.com/174113457 

 HOMESTAY 

https://vimeo.com/174113452 

 ALA ESTATE 

https://vimeo.com/174113456 

40 premium stationer designs for Printing 













 

And 40 Responsive Social Media Picture Profile 

 

How it works: 

THERE ARE 3 QUICK AND SIMPLE STEPS TO MAKING PROFESSIONAL 

I 

S T E P 1  

Open the Template You Desire. You only need to edit a PowerPoint Presentation 

and Premium Stationary Design used AI is already very popular 



S T E P 2  

Edit based on what you need to replace or Edit picture corresponding to your needs. 

Guaranteed very young you do 

S T E P 3  

Share it with the world,  

and see the difference of using iCool Multipurpose Templates and you become more 

professional and confident 

Who Should Use iCool 

With iCool Template Kit package everyone can create a stunning and like a PRO 

Presentation in minutes and make creative corporate identity. Most elements are easily 

editable just using the power of Powerpoint, all elements are already animated and has 

smooth transitions. 

Why should you Get iCool Now?  

Because this is How to Create Your Own Stunningly Professional 

Presentations That Can Impress Your Audiences in Just Minutes! 

Imagine what you can do with huge collection of multipurpose video template using 

nothing but PowerPoint. In this bundle you'll find more huge video assets: 

 20 premium presentations powerpoint,  

 40 Stationary Design for Printing,  

 40 Display Picture 3 in 1 Social Media,  

 10 mockup media instant only insert picture. 

Nonstop of that, you can also get 1 extra bonus from their team to sweeten the deal and 

to enhance your presentation!! 

Special Bonuses from iCool: 

BONUS #1: 10 Eyecatching Media Mockup Design Using only PowerPoint!: 



 

Conclusion 

HURRY! Don't Miss Out on the Launch Special Price! 

SAVE $2,003.00 TODAY without any condition! 

Special discounted price only for a while, don't waste the opportunity. 

Make a wise and smart decision! Price goes up in... 
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